
SLO FLYERS INC.  CLUB MEETING

November 14, 2015

Meeting brought to order at 9:35 by President, Tony Gallo.

Members Present                                 Guest
Tim Chesbro                                    Adam Spurgin
Chuck Bowers
David Stafford
Russ Banner
Dave Nowell
Steve Willison
Ron Burn
Rick Johnston
Tony Gallo
Tony Jacobson
Robert van't Riet
Steve Wagner
Mike Rittenhouse
Ken Bradley

Discussion Items,

1.   Cal Poly will have an event at the field on December 5th.  The field will be closed to     
      SLO Flyers.  A few members will assist.
2.   The runway will be resurfaced this year.  Bids will be sought.
3.   Maintenance of the field will continue as needed.  The SLO Flyers Navy is in good 

                  repair and waiting for rescue missions.
4.   Brown outs have been observed near the Sewer Plant.
5.   Pilots at the South and pilots flying from the center of the field should shout

                  their intentions, to avoid collisions on take off or landing.
6.   Rick Johnston, Morgan and Steve Willison  will explore a landing surface for
      for gliders at the South end of the field.  They will report on their progress at a
      future meeting.
7.   Several members would like to restore the sign board, naming the field,  and
      perhaps incorporate a flag standard at the parking entrance.

            8.   Steve Wagner requested pictures with captions for the website.
            9.   Re-ups for 2016 have been sent via email.  Members are urged to return the two
                  forms to Treasurer, Tony Jacobson as soon as possible.  Gate combo will be emailed
                  to paid up members around February 1.  Check your spam or past emails if this is
                  news to you.  Tony also states that the budget is OK.
          10.   Bob van't Riet demonstrated an impressive model walking beam steam engine that 
                  he has been machining and assembling for several years. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:35.

Submitted
Mike Rittenhouse, Secretary



                  
                  


